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Sister, itÂ’s been a long time since we spoke
Use to be best friends, stuck closer than most
We both said some things we didnÂ’t mean
Lets put it all behind us, start again clean
Cause lifeÂ’s to short to hold on to mess
It eats away at ya soul and adds so much stress
So IÂ’m sending you this song cause IÂ’m reaching out
I think itÂ’s time we reconcile.

CHORUS 

IÂ’M STILL PRAYING FOR YA AND I HOPE YOUÂ’RE
SOMWHERE PRAYING FOR ME. CAN WE PLEASE GET
BACK TO LOVING EACH OTHER
CAUSE WHEN ITÂ’S ALL SAID AND DONE
YOUÂ’RE STILL MY SISTER
AND LORD KNOWS JUST HOW MUCH I MISS YA

Now we women sometimes can take things to the
extreme
Getting attitudes with each other over the smallest
thing
Now this ainÂ’t no way to carry on and behave
We need to follow the example that Jesus gave
Can somebody tell me how we ended up here
AinÂ’t seen each other or spoken in years
I still remember all those times
We prayed together and God made it alright.

CHORUS

Bridge 
I think itÂ’s time that we both try forgiveness 
Instead of holding on to the bitterness.
LetÂ’s just let the past go. 
I still love you and I want you to know
I think its bout time we try to make things right between
you and I
IÂ’m still your sister and youÂ’re still mine
Through it all GodÂ’s love will shine
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